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PERSONAL AND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF
PATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY

BEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPARTMENT.

EVERY LITTLE ITEMS HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A LITTLE

SEND, BRING, MAIL THEM

 

BETTER FOR ALL.

 

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at
lFozer Jewerly Co

Mr, and Mrs, M. H. Gardner, of West
Beech avenue, recently entertained a

oup of little folks in honor of the sixth

birthday anniversary of their son Mell

\ danity lunch was served after

usual program of fun and games. Th

u present were: Naomi Somerville,
Mary McCann, Louise Buck, Elinor Good%

Marguerite Lamison, Billy Denlinger, Geo-
Y Good, Sommerville, Allen Blankfeld,

Howar@l Dinsmore, Dick Gill Jack Mac-

e Danny Connell, Robert Campbell

 

Mell Gardner Master Gardner

ived a number Qf handsome gifts

SPECIAL SALE-—Stock and poultry

Food; Cattle horse, hog and poultry

andard Foods.

Co., Ine

Foods and Tonics

Bargains Patton Dri

A social and ent
recently 1

    

the base

 

Magee-avenue Presbyterian Church

entertainment program consisted of

following numbers “Welcome,” Walter

d Alan Sommerville,” AnneMcClellan  Simms The Carpenter's Daughter,’

Margaret and Anne Simms Roma

Wilkison, Thelma and Irma Willia v

Margaret and Thelma Wilson, Mildred

Cochran and Alice Mc ith; piano solo,

 

    

 

Meadow Brook aret Simms; ¢

in citation, Wi McClelland

program was under the direction of mrs
Fr MacAfee, Mrs Archie Gall
M Audrey H t

FOR RENT Joseph Gauntner proper-

ty on Mellon avenue. Nine rooms, heat
and bath. Inquire at 111 Mellon Ave.

 A ilting party was recently held

the home of 1 David Heist. A dainty

§ by the hoste   lunch

 

  
  

 

the following

Hritz, John Luce

Jacobs, Adam Smith,

Misses Mary Miller

] of Johnstown, was
week-end

hter of

North Fifth avenue

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

have returned to New Y

 

 
daug

 

and

 

  Beech avenue  elma Hauk, ¢

ton friends recently
le

riends on

FOR REX

I

  

  

  

at Windsor hotel

Riner was a recent Altoona

Ing

 

       
3, and Miss Laura Daugherty of

D. Lee Dutra, of Bakerton, called

Patton friends recently.
Misses Helen and Loretto E. Prindible

were recent Altoona shoppers.
Irwin Boyer, of Pittsbu

i Mr. and Mrs.

venue.

   
iries in the country, bred from Eng

Yorkshire, Norwich Coppey Andr

berg and Hartz Mountain Canaries.
night and day. A

  

"

 
 

 

enue, Patton,
FOR SALE

bull calves, from good st

 

  
weeks, and

Karlheim

  

Farm,

  

visitors of Px

West
returnec

on Tue

Hospital

her home

  

  
wy last

 

several of the chu

District is growing  
Patton led for the fifth week, having

an attendance of '110 at the service

November-30. A special committee from

Sunday School will be in ch

 

el Dinsmore and Mrs.
were Altoona visitors

  
Tuesday

A birthday party was held .on Decem- 
ber 4 at 7:30 at the home of Ange€lo

Lappeno in honor of his niece, Miss

Cecila Gelormino of her 15th anniver-

sary. The following were present: M

es Josephine, Doris, Lucy Terezza. Mi

 

es Mary, Josephine Gelermino, Miss Jen-

nie Passareth, Anna Hetsko, An
rasky, Mary Melko, Martha Turek, Mary

  

Pontrello, Margaret Cicky, Mrs. Mary

Cicky, Mrs. Charles Marshall. The fee

tures of the evening were music, danc-

ing and a few games were played, many
beaugiful present were received and

vord deli ious lunch was served.

Altoona

Hastings

it was held
the West

evening,

  having

    

Me

Clark

Walter Williams, John

of Miss Grace Urich,

Mrs. John Urich, of

City after

the guests of ‘Mr. and Mrs  

Bakerton, visited with

+ Whitehead called on Johnstown

T—Six n@om house on Ma-
ee avenue next door to Windsor hotel

 

iss Rose Farabaugh had as her week-
sts Miss Mary Yeager, of Has-

car

is the guest
George Boy-

—The finest singing can-

 

  

 

great selection to choose
from at $5 up. Sam Mullin, 822 Fifth av-

Two full bred Guernsey

k. One three

three months old. Inquire
when

tich and Jack Green, of Carroll-
tton on Tues-

Cowher who has been

high

  

ervice contest now being

  

with each meetng. Last week

  

Y > that
hoped to put the attendance

  

you

will be
a Pet-

 

    
ER

~ Ar x:

S / RIT
ol ry FA ’

A MOST

WELCOME GIFT

 

ELECTREX

TOASTER

Makes your toast

brown and crisp right

at the table.

Has a unique bread

holder th at permits

you to turn the toast

without burning your
fingers.

$4.50
FOGERTY’S

Tho Jesall Sure  

letter. R

last

Altoona,
Helen Colberg was a caller among rel-

Gallitzin

one

tight he
not send his kids to school, for f

attention?

 

Friday.
Reed

Assembly room?

the 

get

  

 

 

    

  nN. fi Patton, Pa. JS  Clair

the

days with friends and relatives in Johrs-

. L. Clare Smale,
Weakland
were

was calling
afternoon,

Barnesboro visited

week

transacting

Miss
Campbell were Monday visitors in Johns-

f Horseheads,
days in

fell on

injuring

hospital,
returned

visited
Good,

Cornelius

Altoona

of Ebensburg,
Sdwin Short

Fornagly was a

Saturday

> Shunkwiler
callers in Johnstown Saturday.

ith
meeting of the Mothers Pension

were killed by local
week.

of the bunch was that

y Harry Stoltz, a nine pronged buck.

Portage,

ler in town on business on Wednesday.

Patton

Spring
The street are now all open

rase,
brick will be deferred until next

}

and
Owens of Carrolltown were in attendance

: meeting of the Montes:

of

 

Carrolltown

good shows are booked at the

coming

theatrically

theatre

new

for a few

at the Stoltz Motor Company

and

Ford claims for

by Russell Christoff

Wertz and

efficiency
they

near

see the

George

friends in
afternoon.

ucy Strittmatter, a graduate of last
2 y school

S

of t® World Wide

going
basem:

month

from
lady

Wimpersniff:

state in

had

that

me just

three

expenses,

journalistic efforts in behalf of the Pat-

have

your

Even

to join
famous newspaper. I feel

my
in this city.

Brother Billy Goat, you will
prediciment in

me a better

accept

to us

New

 

among the

Monday.
history

at all
with

the week

Weakland

and

visitor

Tuesday
entertained

home
being

The

and

friends
fine

She

Friday

friends.

Team

last week

week,
very

season,

to them.
Tablets and pencils were given to the

‘on condition”
Wednesday.

Lorraine Tarr and Vera Bortman spent
Altoona,

play

’

| spent last Wednesday

spent

was

TWO HUNTend.

ship, in Centre County, was Killed
returning from four days of hunting

got out of his auto and. with his gun

attended

  
tering his head at the ri
him instantly. Snyder was

a 430-pound be

1 Monday morning
was

vard

1
Sacco-Vanzetti speech on Boston Common

without a permit.
ri

Mrs.
Denlinger of North Fifth Avenue on Wed-

verdict, had found Ha

others not guilty on

sauntering

week resulting fr
inclined
ad

the case of «

charged with" rioting and assulting a
policeman.

  

lic Church. Interment will be in t.
James’ Catholic Cemetery, South Fork

senior

  Quinn, of Johnstown ;

ton and Miss AmeliThe Vv

Turtle Creek and James and Agnes QuinnJapanes
local high school)

articles

even ¢
bazaar of

day at his home in Lakewood, O

my

Mrs. A
Viola and Anna. He
ter, Mrs. I ol.,

and one brother J. C. Murphy mentioned

though

 

Sunday afternoon in

lic Chur
Greek Catholic Cemetery

the grave about 14B, 3

her mother, three sisters, he

Wednesday

 

about

  

nediet

have

sick

acquainted

John Gauntner today

 

last

to celebrate

features

music.

time,
Cavanaugh is getting rather po-

has

interesting

and

“Ben Hur”  Brungart

 

wwening in Altoona

The litle boy® who sits in front of

Sailor was asleep during the fourth per-
iod last Thursday morning He forgets

that his bediime is eight o'clock

Freshman Notes

Irmina Dishart spent Sunday at the

home of her parents near the Beaver

Dams

Eddie Malin: “Do you have any dog
bones down at the butcher shop?”

Bob Little: “No, we don’t kill dogs.”

Quite a few Freshies were tarty on

Tuesday morning, Whore was the party

on Monday night?
Helen Smithbower spent the week end

with friends in Patton.

\ | Mr KF

"| Michael
is found.”

 

sythe: “What is an isotherm?”

“A map that shows where ice

  

 

Clair Entler was on the sick list on

Tuesday.
Rupert Dietrick spent Saturday after-

noon among friends in Ebensburg

A certain lady played the role of hou-

sekeeper on Tuesday night

S KILLED

IN CENTRE COUNTY

 

 

Albert Sisler, who lived in Rush Town-
5 he

He

 

  

in one hand and a couple of rabbits in

the other starter to run. When near the

house he fell, the gun was discharged,
and the load of shot hit him under the

chin, Killing him instantly

  

 

    

 

   

Charles A. Snyder, of Pittsburg, was
killed when about to start hunting. He

and his brothér had stopped at Pine
Grove where they secured board, intend-

ing to spend the remainder of the hunt
ing season in that section

Leaving hot in an automobile
they rave 1 ey 1 ntain not

Ay, n Charles stepped out

he car he placed the butt of his gun

running hoard

two men I about com-

their plans day when

wrles’ gun slipped, the trig hit the

ning board and the bullet from his

rifle passed through both hands and en-

  
eye, killed

3 years old.

aged 16 years, Killed

near ‘The Triangle”
S muel Wertz,   

  

 

HAPGOOD FOUND GUILTY

Powers Hapgood of Cresson, Pa., Har
raduate and nephew of Norr

 

  
   od, was convicted at Boston Sat-

of delivering a pro-
Ha

 

on a cha  

The jury, which had delibertated near-
ly 25 hours, disagreed on, a second charge

that of inciting to riot

Previously another jury, in a sealed

and seven

charges of

 

ind loiteri on the streets,
1 the so-called'*death watch”

'onducted in front of the State house by

  

  

Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizers

to report disagreed in

smo Sarvotta who was
The second j

  

ADMIN TRATOR NOTICE

In the Estate of Krank Quinn, late

f Cresson Borough, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters

      

of Administration upon the estate of said

decedent have been granted to the un-

dersigned. All persons indebted to the
said estate are requested to make pay-

ment, and those having claims or de-

mands against the same will make them
known without delay to

Reuel Somerville, Admini

Patton,

  

 

 

Mrs et Quign, a resident of

Summerhill for the last 42 years, died
of pneumonia at her home at Summer-

hill at 7 o'clock lase Monday evening.
services will be held at 9-

vy morning in St. John's C:

 

  

Mrs. Quinn is survived by her husband

Henry Quinn, and these children: John
Mrs. William Dal-

Quinn, both of

  

both at home.

NOAH MURPHY

Noah Murphy aged 68 years a brother

C. Murphy, South Fork, died Thurs-

 

Funeral services were held at the late
residence Saturday afternoon at 2 o
clock.. Burial was in the Lakewood Ceme-

ter

 

deceased is survived by his widow,
a Murphy, and two daughters

also leaves one sis-
of Denver, C

T

 

     
  nma W

above

Miss Maric Alloe, 3 years,

 

daughter of Mrs. Mary Alloe, died at

her home at Portage Friday. Death was

attributed to tuberculos
2 o'cl2 o'clockFuneral services were held at

the Greek Catho-

h. Interment was in St. Mary's 

r preceded her to  The eased’s f
§ y ago. She 1  ars

  

two step-brothers and one-step-

The Real Music

One will lose no music by not at-

tending the oratorios and operas, The

really inspiring melodies are cheap

and universal, and are as audible to

the poor man’s son as to the rich

man’s. Listening to the harmonies of

the universe is not allied to dissipa-

tion. My neighbors have gone to the

vestry to hear Ned Kendal, the bugler

tonight, but I am come forth to the

hills to hear my bugler in the hori

zon. 1 can forego the seeming ad

vantages of cities without misgiving

No heavenly strain is lost to the ear

that is fitted to hear it.—Thoreau

Aquarium Cement
Cement for panes in aquariums is

produced from litharge and glycerin

The former must be as finely pow

dered as possible and the glycerin
very condensed, of a sirupy consist

ency and limpid. Mix the two ingredi
ents into a semi-liquid paste coat the

places, or pour the tough mass Into

the respective cavity, and press into
it the part to be cemented on. The

surplus oozing out must be removed

at once and the place cleaned, as the
putty hardens very rapidly.

Found at Last
The harrassed-looking man was be

ing shown over some works,

“That machine,” said his guide,
“does the work of 30 men.”

The man smiled glumly.

“At last,” he said, “I have seen what

my wife should have married.”  

THE PATTON COURIER

Weird and Wonderful
Biskra Girls’ Dances

In Biskra one hears the sound of

the African tom-toms and the playing

of pipes, the tapping of the drums, all
night long, writes Lillian Genth, in

the American Art Magazine, The

street of the Ouled Nails is not only

the most interesting street in Biskra
but the most interesting street I have
ever seen in my life. The green over:

hanging balconies, the many notes of

color in the dresses of the girls, the

gleam of the gold coins on their bodies

and the clank of their anklets and

bracelets as they walk down the street

make a barbaric spectacle,

At night when the girls have their

dances in the little coffee houses in

the street of the Ouled Nails, it is a

most interesting sight. Every one
seems absorbed in the dance. The at-

tendants and the audience sit around

in a ring on their haunchles, sipping

mint tea and coffee, calling to the

girls and dancers who sit on a plat-

form before you.

Each awaits ber turn to come down

to her dance with the confidence of a

prima donna on the opera stage. The

dance is very wonderful. First the
gyrations of the neck, the rest of the

body held absolutely rigid. Then the
quivering of the shoulders with the

rest of the body rigid. The hum and

the din of thelittle cafes become very

exciting, These Ouled Nails dancers

daughters of the Nile, are often mur-

dered for their gold.

 

Conceit and Timidity
Bars to Advancement

Henry Ward Beecher once called

conceit “the most incurable disease

known to the human soul.”

Conceit, however, is not to be con-

fused with pride, self-respect or self-

confidence. There is merit in these

qualities and many a man of limited

abilities has stamped and pounded his

way to the seats of the mighty.

But the conceited man moves In

quite a different realm. His is simply

an unreasoning, unfounded opinion of

his own importance. He is a giant in

a world of pygmies.

Many men fail because of timidity

and modesty. They secretly tell them-

selves that they don’t amount to

much, that they are mediocre and that

nobody is interested in their words or

deeds. They slink into the hidden re-

cesses of obscurity of complete fail-

ure,

There is a sane middle ground upon

which those who get anywhere worth

while in life must ever stand. Neither

conceit nor timidity will carry anyone

very far.

Honesty is the best policy even in

appraising one's own talents.—Thrift

Magazine.

 

Berlin’s Many Mills
The Berliner on the whole knows

little about his drinking water except

that it ranks among the best and

purest of any capital. Most people

living there think it is taken from the

many lakes surrounding Berlin. But

this is not the case. With the excep-

tion of 3 per cent, writes a Christian

Science Monitor correspondent, the

eitire water supply of Berlin is ob-

tained from wells, some reach as far

down into the earth as 100 meters.

The consumption of water in the

summer reaches 500,000 cubic meters
daily, but the water works are capable

of supplying even more than that—
namely, 740,000 cubic meters daily, so

that an emergency can easily be met.

Next year they will even be in a posi

tion to produce 800,000 cubic meters
daily.
 

Books Must Have Air
Recent tests by the United States

bureau of chemistry analyzing a large

number of worn leather bookbind-

ings, show that leather books need

pure air and deteriorate when ex-

posed to harmful sulphurous and acid

ic impurities. Backs of leather books

deteriorate quicker than the sides

because ordinarily they are more ex-

posed to light and impure air, the

tests reveal. To prolong the life of

treasured leather bindings, steps

should be taken to prevent their

deterioration through the absorption

of atmospheric impurities, the bureau

advises. Certain coatings and fin-

ishes, notably neat’s foot and castor

oil, are stated to be excellent for the

purpese

Hard to Duplicate
In a Colorado town was a man too

poor to indulge in any luxuries other

than a superabundance of children.

After the coming of a number of sin

gles and doubles a loving but unrea

sonable wife presented him with trip-

lets—three girls—and he sought for

some family to adopt them.

A neighbor was rather inclined to

take them, but his good wife thought

one would perhaps be enough. They
were talking it over before their lit

tle daughter, who said: “Why don’t

we take one of them—or don’t they

want to break the set?”
 

Inexcusable Mistake
There is a delightful old Irish wom-

an who keeps a corner fruit stand In

a Western town. One day a gentle-

man disposed to be facetious took up

u fine melon from her stall, and said

gravely: “You have pretty good ap-

ples in this state; but where I come

from we have them twice that size.”

The old lady looked up from her

stool, surveyed the joker coolly and

replied in a tone of pity: “Ah, what

for should 1 be wastin’ me breath to

talk to wan that takes our gooseber-

ries for apples!”  

 

When in Doubt Lead

Trumps

By JANE OSBORN

—— =1
(Copyright.)

SLY was old-fashioned enough to

feel that even when a girl found

herself really in love, she had no busi-

ness to propose. Her roommate in col-

lege had told her she was all wrong.

They talked the matter over before

Katy had even met Tom Drew, when

she hadn't any idea that she really

would fall in love,
Madelaine—that was Sally’s room-

mate-—had said: “It might happen that

a girl fell in love with a certain man

who hadn't fallen in love merely be-

cause he had never thought of it. In

the old days girls often didn’t fall

in love until after some admirer had

made love to them and in a way

roused their latent feelings. After an

honest-to-goodness proposal and a few

kisses those old-fashioned girls were

often terribly in love, got married and

lived happily ever after. Well, there

no reason why the same thing mightn’t

happen with a man. Besides, it isn’t

at all honest or frank or up tg date

not to tell a man you like him ter-

ribly if you really do.”

That is what Madelaine had said,

and now that Sally had fallen really

in love with Tom Drew she remem-

bered it. Still, she wasn't so ultra

modern as Madelaine. But truly the

idea of actually proposing to Tom

struck her as utterly preposterous.

She was turning over the situation

in her mind as she sat propped up

against the lounge pillows in the room

she shared with Madelaine in the col-

lege dormitory. Madelaine and three

other girls on the same corridor were

playing bridge and Sally was going

through the gestures of studying for

a history quiz. But, of course, she

wasn't—she was thinking of Tom and

wondering what she ought to do.

Just then she heard Helen sitting

at the card table saying: “I haven't

an idea what to do. I amin an ocean

of doubt—" Helen was, of course, re-

ferring to the way she should play

her bridge hand, but the remarks so

exactly applied to her own state of

mind that Sally listened from her

vantage place among the pillows.

“Only one thing to do,” offered
Madelaine at the table. “When in

donbt—lead trumps.”

And so the game went on, and as

Sally sat there trying to study she

kept thinking of that advice. “When

in doubt lead trumps.”

The next day came a letter from

Sally's brother. He and Tom were

passing through the college town on

their way to some sort of business

convention, They would get there

the next Saturday and have time for

luncheon and maybe a show that

afternoon with dinner and a little

dancing afterwards. Sally's brother

asked Sally to provide a good-looking

girl for him and added: “You'll do

for Tom, I suppose.” No letter from

Tom, nothing to indicate that he had

thought much about the proposed

visit, Still he was coming, and Sally

was thrilled.

At luncheon that Saturday—Made-

laine and Tom, Sally and Sally's

brother—the conversation chanced to

center about bridge.

“Speaking of bridge,” Sally began

cautiously, “what 1s Madelaine'’s

trump suit? In other words, what

should you say was Madelaine’s strong-

est line?” Sally turned to her brother.

“You told me to get a good-looking

girl and of course she’s that, but do

you think that she is a really truly

vamp, or terribly clever or awfully

nice—or what?”

Madelaine was as much interested

in the discussion as the others, and

when Sally’s brother concluded that

being a downright thoroughbred

struck him as being her trump suit,

she was perfectly satisfied.

“And what'®s my trump suit?”

Sally.

“The gift of gab,” said her brother,

“with extreme simplicity thrown in.”

Tom looked at Sally with a smile

that made her blush a little.

“Your trump suit,” I should think,”

Tom said, “was being what I call ter-

ribly nice—I should think so,” he

added, “though you have never been

especially nice to me. Besides, you

are “pretty, I imagine—though I am

not much of a judge.”

Sally made rapid calculations. “He

doesn’t think I'm terribly clever or

a vamp,” she observed to herself, “or

inspiring or tantalizing or anything

like that—just nice. Being nice is

my trump suit,”

As they sat beside each other in

the theater and later, at a pleasant

little country inn, Sally suppressed

any impulses she might have had to

be very clever, or flirtatious or in-

triguing or mystifying. She was just

supremely pleasant and what Tom

called “terribly nice.”

There was time next morning for

a short call from the boys before their

train left. Tom contrived to get Sally

to show him a certain memorial tab-

let on the campus—a secluded spot on

Sundays—and standing there he told
her that he loved her.

“I don’t believe I'd ever thought of

it before yesterday,” he said. “I don’t

believe I ever knew you before. I

think I thought you were something

of a vamp-—terribly clever, But really

you are—well, you're just yourself, I

figured it all out last night. I know

it is terribly sudden—it isn’t quite

fair springing it on you out of a blue
sky—"

That was as far as he got with his

proposal because by that time Sally

 

asked

JDad accepted.

 

cedure, "if

 

 

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
FROM STATE PHYSICIAN

Some Iuteresting Facts and Advice Con-

cerning Heart Disease and Pre-

vention Methods

“One of the two major problems that
are troubling public health officials at

this time is heart disease. The increas

in deaths from this cause have been too

consistently on the upward slant to as
sume an attitude of indifference toward
it,’ said Dr. Theodore BB. Appel, Secretary
of Health, today

“There are so many pr

 

1 disposing cause
to the impairment of the heart that a gen-

eralized statement regardin it is diffi
cult to make. lowever { 1 t

 

hearts were t

tion would

city. But ju
  mou or I simpli

tru Heart  

 

   

 

the behavic hi iously bad

are freque y ring only from fun

tional disturbance which m lend ti
selves readily to O1 0

hand, it is th to be

operating 1 but which, owing to

an organic uddenly aps, that

 

lations : e, if the hear

 

were Ss

 

uitine pro
   

contact and thu

health officials, h
of control by

 

  

  

   

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

   

   

   

be compelled to give ic healt
effects. But such i

“Heart d i tl matt
and to a I: Xten nirolled
If control ly b I i

ed. Conduct of one lit habi

doubtely someth 6 do with
velopment of this trouble fi iu it 1
the sole caus Rules to prot in
st the onsla di un be

stated with more or | 1 1 :
difficulty lie in t trability dev
in the avera in or woman a hes
consciousn Fy

othly, why worry i thie eneral
incidentall) 1 ur attitude

that doesn op making hearts stop,
“People who are alway ill, or think |

they are, or are afraid they will be, are
not an attractive type. There are to many

of these trouble hunters in the world to- |
day. Bui it is one thing to be anatic |
and quite another to view and
the relation of your daily habits to 1t

In a sensible, logical and safe manner
“A heart complex or any kind of fear

is damaging. But to reali that you have
a heart, and th its proper tioning
is in a measure based on how you treat
it, is only mmon en and not SC

common at that!
“Now for some helpful rules

1. Do not over-eat
Do not under-exercise,
Do not over-exercise

“4, Plenty of sleep

*b. Be § of 1 t This
include e, tea and tol (

“6. Don’t worry.
*7. Visit your de ( V year

“8. Have a physical examination every
year.

“Ml these rules are important It
not pay to disregard any of the

whatever you do be t carry out
rule number eight. A visit to your

tor, who is capable of locating t

ating heart tendencic long be

will ever be Ss

many ycars

heart, therefo

amination

In attention

journey Hav a heart

 

MRS ANNA McALARNEY

Mrs. Anna McC

mother of James
dict, died a

Mrs, Warr

sville, on
Death was

nia which

ber and fr
ered.

ey aged 71 year

  
   
  and san

Virginia, but who had

years ago to Cle i
Alarney

her daug

ing ther from Houtzd Her nd

died many years ago. Si is 1 ed by

the followir children \ Warren H
Kephart, of Curwensvil Harry of

Fairmont, W

of Coalport

burn, Wash

Francis, of

The funera

   

   

 

at the resid I

in Oak Hill C ery

VINCENT GAYDOR

Vincent, six-months-old no I d
Mrs. Gayvdor, die

   

at Vintondale Monda v

survived by his parent ind several bro-

thers and sisters

Funeral service hel Muesday

afternoon at the G Y I rment

was in the Catho ry F'win

Rock

    

GRAND
 

THURSDAY DEC. 8
JACK HOLT in a Zane Grey
Story,

ChHe

ysterious
Rider
RIAL and COMEDY  Also S
  

  

   

danger.

 

FRIDAY, DEC 9
MUSIC CLUB OPERETTA

THE LOST
NECKLACE

SATURDAY, DEC. 10

 

Rin Tin Tin in

 

HILLS OF
KENTUCKY

A story of the mountains
where the primative gloy of

"| Frontier days still holds, along

with primative {treachery and
Also Comedy and News
 

MONDAY, DEC. 12

TWO BIG FEATURES
For The Price Of One

ADOLPH MENJOU in

SERVICE
FOR LADIES
Right this way Ladies to the

big show and more laughs than
you'll know howto swallow. Also

JACK PERRIN in
A wester Picture

‘The Ridin’Gent
 

  
PRODUCTION

‘ie J
CLIVEBROOK
VICTOR FLEMING

   
Caramount

Qicture    

 

LA
©355EnTE0 8y ADOLPH ZUKOR axe JESSE L LASKY

Collegians, Koko Cartoon, Parameunt News  
 

 

 

  

 

   

  

 

S
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